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8.0 Summary
Agricultural activities are known to be a source of appreciable amounts
of nitrogen contamination of both surface and ground waters. Much of this
nitrogen enters water as nitrate. Fixed nitrogen is very reactive and
undergoes a large variety of biological transformations, the kinds and
rates of which depend largely on environmental factors such as presence
or absence of oxygen, temperature etc. While these processes have been
extensively studied in soils and, to some extent in lakes, little is known
about their occurrence in streams. The degree to which nitrogen forms are
subject to transformation processes while in transport in streams, particularly
to sink processes such as denitrification, may significantlyaffect the
degree to which agricultural activities contaminate receiving waters. The
objective of this project was to determine the extent of the sink process,
denitrification, in streams and to asses its effect on stream transport of N.
Both laboratory and field studies were carried out. In the laboratory,
plexiglass columns were used to determine the rate at which nitrate—N dis-
appeared from water overlying stream sediment collected from a number of
PLUARG watersheds. It was found that disappearance was almost complete in
about 2 weeks for most sediments at 22 C when the starting concentration in
the water was 10 mg 1-1. Nitrate disappeared less rapidly at lower tempera—
tures but the rate was enhanced considerably when tubificid oligochaete
worms were present in the sediment and when metabolizable carbon (in the
form of dried leaves) was added to the sediment. When 15N nitrate was used
in column experiments it could not be detected after incubation, in any
fixed nitrogen fraction in either water or sediment, nor was it evolved
as ammonia, and it was concluded therefore that disappearance of nitrate
resulted from denitrification in these experiments. The use of 15N also
permitted estimation of nitrification rate in the sediment and it was shown
 
 that nitrate was produced in the sediment near the water interface and was
then denitrified along with added nitrate, when it diffused below the aerobic
zone of the sediment.
Extrapolating from these column studies to the stream
it appears that for the Canagagigue Creek (Ag 4), Holiday Creek (Ag 5) and
the Little Ausable River (Ag 3) the denitrification rate is in the order of
0.14 g m—2 of stream sediment surface day-lat 22UC.
This is in the same order of
magnitude as our previous observations on sediments from another S. Ontario
stream and also with estimates made recently for certain European stream sediments.
Field studies of nitrogen transport in a reach of the East branch of the
Canagagigue Creek (near Ag 4) were complicated by the presence of many ground-
water seeps,
tile outlets and small tributaries in that watershed.
High
concentrations of nitrate—N are a characteristic of surface flows in the
watershed however, and tiles were found to flow year—round with concentrations
of nitrate-N in the range of 20 mg 1-1.
The establishment of a nitrogen
budget was
found to be impossible for short reaches for long periods of time
because of problems in adequately quantifying flow.
However,
the crude
figures obtained for each of 18 days in 1976 showed losses ranging from 1.3%
to 18.8% of the input nitrate—N for the reach studied.
On one of these days
there appeared
to be a
small
gain of nitrate—N
over
the
reach.
The
median
loss observed
for
the
18 days was
about
7.5%
of the
input nitrate-N
while
the mean was 8.1%.
It can be assumed that the removal of nitrate—N under stream conditions
will be greater than the removal under
laboratory conditions because of tur—
bulence and sediment mixing by benthic activities.
It is proposed therefore
that a factor of 0.2 g 111-2 d_1 could be applied to calculate field losses of
N
during
transport
in
streams
during
summer.
A‘correction
for cooler
tempera—
t
u
r
e
s
i
s
r
e
c
o
m
m
e
n
d
e
d
.
 9.0 Introduction
In recent years it has been observed that some of the nitrate-N
entering streams is lost from water, presumably as a result of denitri—
fica
tion
in t
he s
edim
ent
(Kau
shik
and
Robi
nson
, 19
76).
This
loss
depe
nds,
among other factors, upon quality and quantity of organic matter and on
wate
r te
mper
atur
e.
Thus
all
the
nitr
ate—
N re
ceiv
ed i
n st
ream
s fr
om n
on-p
oint
sources as a result of agricultural or other land use activities may not
actu
ally
reac
h la
kes.
It w
as w
ith
this
back
grou
nd t
hat
the
pres
ent
proj
ect
on Canagagigue Creek, draining PLUARG watershed AG—A, was started. The
prim
ary
aim
of t
he p
roje
ct w
as
to d
eter
mine
whet
her
nitr
ate-
N in
tran
spor
t
in the stream was denitrified, and if so, at what rate. The project was
divi
ded
into
two
comp
onen
ts,
one
deal
ing
with
labo
rato
ry s
tudi
es a
nd t
he
othe
r co
mpri
sing
fiel
d in
vest
igat
ions
.
The
prup
ose
of l
abor
ator
y st
udie
s
was to determine whether sediments from the two branches of the stream
prom
oted
nitr
ate
loss
from
over
lyin
g wa
ter
and
thro
ugh
the
use
of l
abel
led
nitr
ate—
N,
to e
luci
date
the
exac
t me
chan
ism
of s
uch
loss
.
In f
ield
inve
sti—
gati
ons,
it w
as i
nten
ded
that
a se
lect
ed r
each
of C
anag
agig
ue C
reek
be
stu
die
d i
n o
rde
r t
o c
alc
ula
te
sho
rt
ter
m n
itr
oge
n b
udg
ets
and
det
erm
ine
rates of nitrate—N loss from the stream.
The
stu
dy
was
con
duc
ted
in
the
upp
er
bas
in
of
Can
aga
gig
ue
Cre
ek,
nea
r
Flor
adal
e,
Onta
rio
(Fig
. l)
, wh
ere
two
main
bran
ches
can
be i
dent
ifie
d.
The
Wes
t b
ran
ch
is
the
PLU
ARG
wat
ers
hed
AG-
4 a
nd
is
cha
rac
ter
ise
d b
y i
ts
mark
ed s
easo
nal
flow
, it
s er
oded
bank
s an
d by
the
virt
ual
abse
nce
of
deci
duou
s v
eget
atio
n th
roug
hout
its
leng
th.
We o
bser
ved
that
the
West
bran
ch w
as d
ry f
or m
ost
of t
he s
umme
r an
d wa
s th
eref
ore
unsu
itab
le
for
our
purp
ose.
The
East
bran
ch,
on t
he o
ther
hand
, is
pere
nnia
l, h
as a
mor
e d
efi
ned
cha
nne
l a
nd
flo
ws
thr
oug
h a
rea
s o
f d
eve
lop
ed
far
mla
nd
int
er-
spersed with mixed deciduous and coniferOus bush. Field and laboratory
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 studies were, therefore, concentrated on the East branch, although it
was rather more complex than we had hoped for. Comparative laboratory
studies were also carried out on Sediments from Holiday Creek (Ag. 5),
a tributary of the Middle Thames River, situated in Oxford County and
Little Ausable River (Ag. 3), a part of the Ausable River drainage
basin, located in Huron and Perth Counties.
 
 10.0 Methods
10.1 Laboratory Studies:
Stream sediment was collected by using a 60 cm long plexiglass
column of 5.60 cm ID and 0.40 cm wall thickness. One end of the column
was sharpened to facilitate penetration. In the field, the sharpened
end of the column waspushed about 10 cm into the sediment, its top end
was closed with a rubber stopper and the column was pulled out with the
intact core of sediment. The lower end was then pluggéd with a stopper.
For some experiments such intact cores were used, while in others, sedi—
ment collected in this manner was mixed and columns containing a 10 cm
depth of the mixed sediment were prepared as outlined below. All sedi—
ment samples were stored in a refrigerator at 20C and used within two
days of collection.
For the columns packed with mixed sediment, sediment samples were
thoroughly mixed in a plastic bucket and added to plexiglass tubes closed
at the lower end with rubber stoppers. This procedure eliminated likely
variation in the physico—chemical properties of the sediment of different
columns. Air bubbles were purged by a light tapping of the columns and
adhering sediment was washed from the sides of the column walls with
deionised water.
After the sediment columns had settled overnight at 2°C, the super-
natant water was siphoned off. To each column 500 ml of solution contain-
ing about 10 mg l_1 nitrate-N as KNO3 was added very slowly to avoid dis-
turbing the sediment.
Controls consisted of replicate sediment columns
overlain with deionised water and columns containing only 500 ml of the
KNO3 solution (no sediment).
 
 The liquid layer in completed columns was about 20 cm deep. A gas
mixture of 21% oxygen and 79% helium was introduced by a sparger situated
abou
t 1
cm a
bove
the
sedi
ment
-wat
er
inte
rfac
e.
This
proc
edur
e wa
s in
tend
ed
to create a little turbulence and to keep the supernatant solution aerated
in an effort to simulate stream conditions. For low temperature incuba-
tion
s,
the
colu
mns
were
plac
ed i
n da
rk t
empe
ratu
re—c
ontr
olle
d en
viro
nmen
tal
chambers. Columns covered with dark plastic were kept in the laboratory
for
room
temp
erat
ure
expe
rime
nts.
Deta
ils
of c
olum
ns a
re s
hown
in F
ig.
2.
For experiments requiring the presence of worms, the sediment was
firs
t vi
sual
ly
insp
ecte
d fo
r th
eir
natu
ral
occu
rren
ce.
Any
worm
foun
d wa
s
removed by suction applied to a pasteur pipet. The light colored sandy
natu
re o
f th
e Ca
naga
gigu
e se
dime
nt u
sual
ly f
acil
itat
ed t
his
proc
ess.
All
the columns were packed with this "worm—free" sediment and from these,
no—w
orm
cont
rols
were
sele
cted
. T
o ea
ch o
f ad
diti
onal
repl
icat
ed s
ets
of
col
umn
s,
oli
goc
hae
te
wor
ms
fro
m a
cul
tur
e w
ere
add
ed
to
giv
e a
den
sit
y e
qui
—
valent to 15,000 worm m_2 of sediment surface.
To p
rovi
de a
larg
e an
d co
ntin
uous
supp
ly,
the
worm
s us
ed i
n th
e ex
peri
—
ments were obtained from Toronto Harbour, near Hanlan's Point. The worms
were
take
n in
the
sedi
ment
unde
r ab
out
5 m
of w
ater
with
an E
kman
grab
and
siev
ed i
n th
e fi
eld
in a
wash
buck
et o
f 0.
5 mm
pore
size
.
The
resi
dues
wer
e p
lac
ed
in
lar
ge
pla
sti
c p
ail
s w
ith
lak
e w
ate
r a
nd
sto
red
in
a c
on-
trol
led
envi
ronm
enta
l ch
ambe
r at
10°C
.
Befo
re t
he w
orms
were
used
in t
he
colu
mn e
xper
imen
ts,
they
were
pick
ed w
ith
a pa
steu
r pi
pet
and
rins
ed t
wice
in
dei
oni
sed
wat
er
to
rem
ove
any
sed
ime
nt
or
adh
eri
ng
par
tic
les
.
Nit
rat
e-N
con
cen
tra
tio
n i
n t
he
sup
ern
ata
nt
was
mon
ito
red
rou
tin
ely
by
rem
ovi
ng
2.5
ml
sam
ple
s a
nd
ana
lys
ing
for
NO3
—N—
—us
ing
the
mod
ifi
ed
chr
omo
—
tro
phi
c a
cid
met
hod
(We
st
and
Ram
ach
and
ran
, 1
966
and
APH
A,
197
1).
Spo
t
  
 21% OXYGEN IN
HELIUM --+
FILTER PAPER
KNO3
SOLUTION
NaOH SOLUTION
   
--+REDOX PROBE
SEDIMENT'
Figure
2:
Details
of
columns
for
laboratory
experiments.
 tests for the presence or absence of nitrite—N were made according to
the method of Rider and Mellon (1946) modified for qualitative tests.
Ammonium—N and organic—N in the overlying solution were determined
by a macro—Kjeldahl procedure (Bremner, 1965 a and b and APHA, 1971). The
500 m1 supernatant solution was placed in a 800 ml flask and the free
ammonium-N was determined by distillation with MgO. About 200 ml of the
distillate was collected in a 500 ml flask containing 50 ml methyl red—
methylene blue indicating boric acid (2%). The remaining solution was
used to estimate the organic—N content by a regular macro—Kjeldahl digestion
with concentrated sulfuric acid, potassium sulfate and mercuric oxide
followed by distillation with sodium hydroxide—thiosulfate solution. All
titrations were done using 0.01 N sulfuric acid and N was calculated on
the basis of 1 ml 0.01 N HZSO4 = 0.14 mg ammonium—N.
Ammonium—N and nitrate—N in the sediment were determined on a potassium
chloride extract. The extract was prepared by shaking the wet sediment in
2M KCl (10:1 W/V) for one hour followed by filtration on glass fiber filter
paper (Reeve—Angel). Ammonium—N and soluble organic-N were estimated by
the macro—Kjeldahl procedure described above. Nitrate—N (including nitrite-N)
was then determined by distillation after conversion to ammoniumrN with
finely ground Devarda Alloy. Organic—N content in the sediment was measured
by the macro—Kjeldahl method (APHA, 1971). A sediment suspension was
prepared by adding 400 ml of deionised water to a 800 m1 digestion flask
containing 0.5 g of finely ground air-dried sediment sample. The digestion,
distillation and titration procedures described above were then followed.
The combustible matter content of the sediment was estimated by using the
weight loss by combustion at 5000C for 4 hours. Carbon content was assumed to
be 50% of the loss on ignition. The available carbon in the sediment was
measured by a wet combustion procedure using anthrone and adapted from Burford
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as
sea
led
aft
er
rec
eiv
ing
the
sam
ple
and
0.5
g o
f a
mix
tur
e o
f C
uO
and
cup
rox
—pl
ati
num
cat
aly
st
(Co
lem
an
Ins
tru
men
ts,
Ill
ino
is)
.
A 1
gm
bri
que
tte
con
sis
tin
g o
f a
lum
ina
and
cal
ciu
m o
xid
e (
1:1)
com
bus
ted
at
800
°C
for
2 h
rs
was
pla
ced
in
the
oth
er
end
.
Thi
s b
riq
uet
te
was
com
pre
sse
d
on
a p
ell
et
pre
ss
(Pa
rr
Ins
tru
men
t C
o.)
at
15
p.s
.i.
The
uns
eal
ed
end
of
the
dis
cha
rge
tub
e w
as
att
ach
ed
to
a h
igh
vac
uum
lin
e b
y m
ean
s o
f a
Swa
gel
ok
uni
on
and
Tef
lon
fer
rul
es
(Ni
aga
ra
Val
ve
Co.)
.
The
tub
e w
as
the
n e
vac
uat
ed
unt
il
a v
acu
um
of
10—
4 t
orr
was
ind
ica
ted
.
At
thi
s p
oin
t,
the
oth
er
end
of
the
tub
e w
as
sea
led
wit
h a
han
d t
orch
.
The
sea
led
tub
es
wer
e c
omb
ust
ed
at
550
0C
in a muffle furnace for 8 hrs before analyses for
The
sam
ple
pre
par
ati
on
pro
ced
ure
s
out
lin
ed
abo
ve
wer
e s
tan
dar
diz
ed
by
usi
ng
sam
ple
s o
f k
now
n 1
5N
abu
nda
nce
.
The
se
sta
nda
rd
sam
ple
s w
ere
ana
lys
ed
usi
ng
a m
ass
spe
ctr
ome
ter
(At
las
GD—
lSO
) b
y P
rof
.
E.A
. P
aul
, S
oil
s D
ept
.,
Uni
ver
sit
y o
f S
ask
atc
hew
an.
One
sta
nda
rd
was
inc
lud
ed
in
eve
ry
bat
ch
of
sam
ple
s t
o g
uar
ant
ee
the
eff
ica
cy
of
the
pro
ced
ure
s.
The
15N
ana
lys
er
was
cal
ibr
ate
d e
ach
tim
e
usi
ng
a J
asc
o—p
rep
are
d
ser
ies
of
dis
cha
rge
tub
es
con
—
tai
nin
g n
itr
oge
n
gas
of
kno
wn
15N
abu
nda
nce
s.
In
thi
s w
ay
a
cal
ibr
ati
on
Cu
rv
e
wa
s
es
ta
bl
is
he
d
an
d
th
e
ab
so
lu
te
15
N
va
lu
es
of
th
e
un
kn
ow
n
sa
mp
le
s
15
de
te
rm
in
ed
.
Th
e
N
ab
un
da
nc
e
in
th
e
sa
mp
le
wa
s
ca
lc
ul
at
ed
fr
om
th
e
pe
ak
29
28 .
hei
ght
s o
n
the
rec
ord
er
cha
rt
cor
res
pon
din
g
to
N
and
N m
ole
cul
es
u81
ng
the formula (Fiedler and Proksch, 1975):
 
1 .
5N abundance were carried out.
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100
A=2-R+l
where A - atom-percent abundance 15N
and R ratio of the 28N and 29N peak heights.
The 15N excess was obtained by subtracting the background 15N abundance
(0236
AZ)
from
the
sample
15N
abundance.
The probes used to measure redox potentials in the sediment were prepared
as described by Whisler gt_a1. (1974) and blacked by the method of Quispel (1947).
Each probe was then passed through a hole in a #0 rubber stopper so that the tip
of the probe was positioned at about the centre of the column
(Fig. 2).
The
rubber stopper was fitted tightly in a hole drilled in the side of the column
at an appropriate depth in the sediment column.
A lead from each redox probe
was soldered to a terminal on a multi-point switch to which was connected a
pH meter with a standard reference calomel electrode.
The redox reading was
obtained by placing
the
reference electrode
in
the
overlying water
and
the
switch was moved
until
all
the
probes were
read.
A Tektronic 4051 Computer was employed to perform the statistical analyses
of
the
data.
Linear
and
polynomial
regression
and
correlation
analyses
and
the
2—way
analysis
of
variance
(ANOVA)
procedure
were
the
principal
programs
used
(Steel and Torrie, 1960).
10.2 Field Studies:
Grab
samples
were
taken
weekly
in
1
liter
polypropylene
bottles
from
a
large
number
of
sites
in
the
East
branch
and
from
two
sites
on
the
West
branch
(Fig.
3).
Water
temperature
at
each
site
was
also
recorded.
The
samples
were
brought
back
to
the
laboratory
and
analysed
for
ammonium—,
nitrate-
and
organic-N
as
described
in the preceding
section.
A
reach of
the East branch,
between
sampling
sites
3 and
7,
was
selected
for
budgeting
purposes.
Flowrate
at
station
3
was
measured
by
means
of
a
staff
gauge
in
1976,
and
by
an
Ott
meter
in
1977.
Flow
at
station
7 was
taken
from
the
record
maintained
by
the
Water
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of Canagagigue Creek.
 
 
 Survey of Canada at that site. The flow from tile Outlets was measured by
using a graduated cylinder and stop watch. In so far as it was possible all
surface inputs between stations 3 and 7 were sampled and gauged. Sampling
and gauging between stations 3 and 7 were done twice weekly during Spring
and Summer.
 11.0 Results
11.1 Laboratory Studies:
In t
he f
irst
expe
rime
nt,
the
prim
ary
obje
ctiv
e wa
s to
dete
rmin
e wh
ethe
r
the
loss
of n
itra
te f
rom
wate
r ov
erly
ing
sedi
ment
s fr
om t
he t
wo b
ranc
hes
of
Cana
gagi
gue
Cree
k oc
curr
ed.
Inta
ct s
edim
ent
core
s we
re t
aken
from
two
site
s
on t
he E
ast
bran
ch a
nd o
ne o
n th
e We
st b
ranc
h of
Cana
gagi
gue
Cree
k wi
th t
he
aid of the previously—described plexiglass columns. The sediment depth was
adjusted to about 10 cm and overlain with 500 ml solution containing 10 mg
l
nitr
ate—
N as
KNO3
.
Comb
usti
ble
matt
er,
nitr
ate-
, a
mmon
ium—
and
orga
nic—
N
of the sediment from replicate cores were determined at the beginning of
the
expe
rime
nt.
Thro
ugho
ut t
he i
ncub
atio
n pe
riod
at 2
5:30
C, 2
1% o
xyge
n in
helium was bubbled into the supernatant solution. Analyses for nitrate—N
in the supernatant solution were performedat days 0, 4, 7, 11 and 14.
Afte
r a
firs
t ex
peri
ment
of 1
4 da
ys,
the
supe
rnat
ant
solu
tion
was
draw
n of
f,
fres
h ni
trat
e so
luti
on i
ntro
duce
d an
d ni
trat
e—N
was
moni
tore
d fo
r an
othe
r
14 days.
Tab
le
1 s
how
s t
he
var
iab
le
cha
rac
ter
ist
ics
of
the
Can
aga
gig
ue
sed
ime
nts
,
not
onl
y b
etw
een
the
dif
fer
ent
sit
es
but
als
o a
mon
g t
he
rep
lic
ate
sam
ple
s
fro
m t
he
sam
e s
ite
.
The
cha
nge
s i
n n
itr
ate
-N
con
cen
tra
tio
n d
uri
ng
the
two
exp
eri
men
ts
are
sho
wn
in
Fig
.
4.
In
the
fir
st
exp
eri
men
t n
itr
ate
rem
ova
l
fro
m t
he
wat
er
ove
rly
ing
sed
ime
nt
fro
m a
ll
sit
es
was
rap
id
and
was
alm
ost
90%
com
ple
te
in
14
day
s.
The
sam
e
gen
era
l
tre
nds
occ
urr
ed
dur
ing
the
sec
ond
exp
eri
men
t
exc
ept
tha
t
the
ove
ral
l r
ate
of
nit
rat
e
los
s
was
sig
nif
ica
ntl
y
low
er
tha
n
tha
t
in
the
fir
st.
Ana
lys
is
of
var
ian
ce
tes
ts
(AN
OVA
)
sho
wed
the
re
was
no
dif
fer
enc
e
(P
< 0
.01
)
in
the
rat
e
of
nit
rat
e
los
s
due
to
sed
i—
ment sampling location.
Sur
pri
sin
gly
,
the
ave
rag
e
nit
rat
e
los
s
fro
m c
olu
mns
con
tai
nin
g
Wes
t
bra
nch
sed
ime
nt
was
in
the
sam
e o
rde
r o
f
mag
nit
ude
as
tha
t
of
the
mor
e h
igh
ly
  
;
I
i
1
}
  
 
Some characteristics (air—dry basis) of the sediment taken from
different sites on Canagagigue Creek.
  
NH4—N (ppm)
NO3—N (ppm)
Org-N (%)
Combustible Matter (Z) 10.5
SITES
2 3
7.2 7.2
21.0 i 7.0 14.0 i 3.0
0 O
0.30 i 0.04 0.20 i 0.03
8.4 i 2.5 4.6 i 1.1
14:1 12:1
Sites 1 and 2 are located on the
  
Mean of 3 replicates iSD.
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organic East branch. It should be pointed out, however, that the more
sandy West branch sediment may promote a greater rate of nitrate diffusion
into the sediment. Another observation was that nitrate disappeared more
rapidly from one column from the West branch, in which an unusually large
number of oligochaete worms was visible. It is not surprising, then, that
such wide variations in the nitrate removal rate among the replicates were
observed. There is strong evidence, however, that sediments from the Cana—
gagigue Creek are capable of promotinggthe loss of nitrate from overlying
water.
Daytime temperature readings were taken at four locations, two on each
branch of the Canagagigue Creek, during Spring and Summer of 1976. These
locations are l, 7, 8 and 9 shown in Fig. 3. The average values ranged
from 7.9°c :3.3 in April to 22.6OC :4.1 in June with the overall four
months mean of about 14°C (Table 2). Summer temperatures in the West
branch were generally higher. This is to be expected because the ephemeral
West branch receives most of its water via runoff in the spring months of
March and April and by June there is very little flow. Except in early
spring the West branch is usually shallower than the East branch. It
flows through mostly open fields and it has very little vegetation along
its banks. The lower summer temperatures of the perennial East branch may
be attributable to the significant ground water inputs throughout the year.
The East branch's greater depth and riparian vegetation may also account
for such observed differences in temperature.
In the light of these field observations, it seemed worthwhile to
determine to what extent these temperature differences might influence the
rate of nitrate removal. An experiment was thereforedesigned with such
an objective in view.
Sediment was taken from the East branch (near station 1, Fig. 3) and
  
TABLE 2:
Daytime water temperature of Canagagigue Creek sampled at
4 locations during the Summer of 1976.
MONTHS
STATIONl APRIL MAY JUNE JULY
2
l 7.9 9.3 16.1 14.4
i3.3 $1.3 i2.3 il.l
7 8.7 9.8 17.6 15.5
i3.5 il.3 i2.4 i1.5
8 8.5 9.5 22.6 20.8
$4.7 i2.6 i4.l i2.9
9 8.3 10.5 21.0 21.2
i4.8 i0.5 i1.0 i1.8
1
Stations 1 and 7 are located
on the West branch.
Mean values in OC iSD.
on the East branch and Stations 8 and 9
 
  
 
  
 
was thoroughly mixed to minimize the variation in the physico—chemical
characteristics of sediment of replicate columns. The sediment possessed
similar characteristics to that of site 1 of Table l. Triplicate columns
with a lO—cm sediment layer overlain with 500 ml of solution containing
12 mg l-1 nitrate-N as KNO3 were incubated in controlled environmental
chambers at 7°C, 15°C and 22°C. After 9 days of routine analysis for
nitrate in the supernatant, fresh nitrate solution was introduced in the
columns that were previously incubated at 150C and 220C and these columns
were monitored for a second experimental period at the same temperatures.
The gas mixture of 21% oxygen and 79% helium was bubbled into the supernatant
for the duration of both experiments.
The changes in nitrate-N concentration during the two experiments are
shown in Fig. 5. In the first experiment, nearly 50% of the added nitrate-N
was lost in 9 days at 70C. During the same period the nitrate—N lost at
15°C and 22°C was about 80% and 90% respectively. ANOVA tests show that
the differences in nitrate—N loss at 7°C, 15°C and 22°C were significant
(P < 0.01). In the second experiment, about 60% of the nitrate was lost
in 9 days at 150C and this loss was not significantly different (P < 0.01)
from the 220C incubation.
The results of this experiment show that temperature influences the
removal rate of nitrate in aerated water overlying stream sediment: the
process proceeding more rapidly at higher temperatures. The slowing of this
rate upon repeated additions of nitrate to the same sediment in this and the
previous experiment is evidence that metabolizable carbon content may also
be a controlling factor or, as will be shown later, that nitrate is being
produced.
During the course of preliminary experiments, it was observed that cer-
tain individual columns always lost nitrate much morerapidly than did other
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replicates of the same treatment. Closer examination of the columns
revealed that species of oligochaete worms, Tubifex tubifex, Limnodrilus
 
hoffmeisteri and perhaps others, were usually present in large numbers in
these seemingly anomalous columns while few or no worms were present in the
columns which were losing nitrate-N at a slower rate. In the following section,
the results of experiments investigating the apparent association of oligochaete
worms in stream sediment with a high rate of nitrate loss from overlying water,
are described.
The sediment, which was taken again from the East branch, had similar
chemical properties to that used in the previous experiment. Columns were
packed as before using the mixed wet sediment from which most of the native
worms were removed. The sediment columns were overlain with 500 ml of
solution containing 10 mg 1-1 nitrate-N or with 500 ml distilled water. One
set of such columns each then received 40 (approx. 0.2 g, wet weight) worms
composed of a mixture of Tubifex tubifex and Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri. Tri—
 
plicate columns for each treatment were incubated in a controlled environ—
mental chamber at 150C for 33 days. Gassing and nitrate analyses were per-
formed as before.
The results of analyses for nitrate—N in the supernatant of the nitrate—
containing Canagagigue columns at various times during the incubation period
are shown in Fig. 6. The column without worms lost nitrate-N gradually to
about 2 mg l-1 at the end of the incubation. The columns containing worms
lost nitrate—N at a much faster rate, reaching, 2 mg 1—1 in just 12 days.
However in thelatter case, the nitrate—N concentration increased to about
4 mg 1-1 in the next 12 days, then declined to about 2 mg 1—1. Changes in
the nitrate-N concentration in Canagagigue columns containing distilled
water are shown in Fig. 7. Nitrate—N concentration in the columns without
worms increased to a maximum of about 3 mg 1-1 in 20 days. In the columns
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Figu
re 7
:
Chan
ges
in n
itra
te c
once
ntra
tion
in t
he d
isti
lled
wate
r ov
erly
ing
10 c
m of
Cana
gagi
gue
sedi
ment
.
Mean
valu
es o
f th
ree
repl
icat
es w
ith
thir
d or
der
regr
essi
on l
ine
fitt
ed.
2
4
  
containing worms, nitrate—N increased sharply after 12 days to a peak of
7 mg l—1 in 20 days. Regression and correlation analysis of the data showed
that the nitrate loss in columns containing worms followed a third order function
of the general equation NC = a + bt + ct2 + dt3 where NC= nitrate concentra—
tion and t = time while a, b, c and d are constants for each curve. However,
the cubic relationship was not apparent in the case of the control columns.
The values of these constants are shown in Table 3 while the regression lines
of the fitted equations are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Analysis of variance tests
concluded that the differences in both nitrate removal rate and nitrate pro—
duction due to the presence of worms were significant (P < 0.01). Nitrate
changes in these columns during the second part of the experiment, when
fresh nitrate was added, are shown in Fig. 8. The nitrate loss from Cana-
gagigue columns both with and without worms was lower than that from the
corresponding columns in the first part of the experiment.
The results of these experiments clearly indicate that the presence of
oligochaetes in Canagagigue sediment changed the rate at which nitrate is lost
from aerated nitrate solution. Thisloss is presumably through denitrification
in the sediment which is accentuated as a result of increased nitrate move-
ment
into
the
sedi
ment
.
The
enha
nced
nitr
ific
atio
n in
the
pres
ence
of w
orms
may
tent
ativ
ely
be a
ttri
bute
d to
the
prod
ucti
on o
f am
moni
a by
the
worm
s an
d
its
subs
eque
nt c
onve
rsio
n to
nitr
ate
or t
o th
e de
comp
osit
ion
of o
rgan
ical
ly
rich
faec
al p
elle
ts o
f th
e wo
rms
depo
site
d on
the
surf
ace
of t
he s
edim
ent.
As
sho
wn
in
the
pre
cee
din
g s
ect
ion
s,
nit
rat
e—n
itr
oge
n w
as
los
t f
rom
aera
ted
solu
tion
over
lyin
g Ca
naga
gigu
e se
dime
nt a
nd t
his
loss
was
assu
med
to
hav
e p
roc
eed
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via
mic
rob
ial
den
itr
ifi
cat
ion
.
The
fol
low
ing
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ies
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exp
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s wa
s de
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d th
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ay o
f lo
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, a
nd t
o
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mpli
sh t
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the
use
of i
soto
pica
lly
labe
lled
nitr
ate—
nitr
ogen
beca
me
necessary.
 
        
   
   
     
TABLE 3:
 
The values of the coefficients a, b, c and d of equations with
2 I
the general form NC = a + bt + ct + dt3 fitted to data (Figs. ‘
6 and 7) for NO —N changes in water above stream sediment.
3
COEFFICIENTS
SUPERNATANT 2
SOLUTION TREATMENT a b c d r
no worms 9.697l —O.587 0.015 -0.00010 0.98
i0.200 10.059 $0.004 i0.00009
N03—N
worms 10.100 —1.503 0.088 —0.00150 0.98
i0.180 $0.054 i0.004 i0.00008
no worms -0.182 0.261 -0.005 —0.00003 0.86
:0.l80 $0.059 i0.004 i0.00009
H20
worms 0.558 40.508 0.061 -0.00122 0.91
10.561 i0.l60 i0.012 i0.00023
Mean values of three replicates iSE.
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Figure 8: Changes in nitrate-N concentration in the nitrate solution overlying 10 cm of Canagagigue
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sediment when fresh nitrate was added.
Mean of 3 replicates iSD.
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31
Wet
Canagagigue
sediment
obtained
from
below
station
3
in
the
East
branch
(Fig.
3)
was
well
mixed
and
analysed
initially
for
combustible
matter,
ammonium-,
nitrate-
and
organic—N
(Table
4).
The
C:N
ratio
was
about
13:1
(based
on
the
assumption
that
50%
of
the
loss
on
ignition
was
C).
The
sediment
was
overlain
with
500
ml
of
solution
containing
9
mg
l-1
labelled
nitrate-N
(K15NO3
with
90
atom-percent
15N)
and
the
columns
incubated
at
15°C
in
triplicate
for
48
days.
A
50-ml
serum
bottle
containing
2%
boric
acid
was
placed
at
each
gas
out-flow
to
trap
any
volatile
ammonia.
Triplicate
columns
were
"sacrificed"
at
day
0,
4,
21,
35
and
48
of
the
incubation
period.
Analyses
for
all
forms
of
N
in
the
supernatant
and
sediment
fractions
were
carried
out
at
each
time
using
standard
methods
described
previously.
Each
of
these
N
samples
was
then
further
processed
and
analysed
for
excess
15N.
The
distribution
of
all
forms
of
nitrogen
in
both
sediment
and
supernatant
over
48
days
is
shown
in
Table
5.
The
concentration
of
ammonium—
and
organic—N
remained
relatively
unchanged
while
nitrate-N
was
never
detected
in
the
sediment
fraction.
However,
as
shown
in
Fig.
9,
nitrate-N
concentration
in
the
supernatant
declined
for
the
first
21
days,
after
which
an
increase
in
nitrate-N
concentration
was
recorded in the supernatant.
The
distribution
of
excess
15N
in.all
nitrogen
species
is
shown
in
Table
6.
More
than
96%
of
the
labelled
N
which
was
added
at
the
beginning
of
the
experi-
ment
disappeared
from
the
columns
after
48
days.
The
small
proportion
of
labelled
N
that
did
remain
in
the
column
at
any
time
was
mostly
in
the
nitrate—N
form.
Only
a
small
quantity
of
the
added
labelled
N
was
in
the
ammonium—
and
organic-N
forms.
In
Fig.
10
the
changes
in
15N
excess
(total
from
all
N
species) in columns are compared.
In
Fig.
11,
the
changes
in
the
concentration
of
labelled
nitrate-N
and
that
of total
nitrate—N
(labelled and
unlabelled)
in
the
columns
are
compared.
Labelled
nitrate-N
disappeared
at
a
faster
rate
than
did
total
nitrate—N.
This
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TABLE 4: Characterization of Canagagigue sediment used in the N experiment.
 
1. pH 7.2
2. NH4-N (ppm) 47.5
3. NO3—N (ppm) 0
4. Org—N (Z) 0.24
5. Combustible matter (X) 6.4
6. C:N 13:1
led to a change in 15N abundance from about 90 atom—percent initially to about
15 atom-percent at the end of the experiment. This indicated that substantial
nitrate production occurred in the columns as a result of nitrification. By
using the known level of isotope dilution at each sampling time, the quantity
of nitrate—N produced in the columns was calculated from the following derived
equation:
N = N _ N ( AON0 — AlNl )
g l 0 A0 + Al
2
where: Ng = quantity of N gained through nitrification
A0 = the atom—percent excess 15N in the initial fraction
'A1 = the atom—percent excess 15N in the final fraction
N1 = the quantity of N in the final fraction
On this basis, the changes in nitrate production, shown in Fig. 12, were obtained.
The rate of nitrification over the 49 days ofthe experiment and extrapolating
to the stream was calculated at 29 mg m_2 of stream sediment surface day-l.
Table 5 shows that the amount of labelled N found in the ammonium-N
form at any sampling time was very small. This was also true with respect
to organic-N. At maximum concentration, on day 21, labelled ammonium-
   
TABLE
5: The distribution of NH
4
-N, N0
3
-N and Organic-N in the supernatant and
sediment fractions of the columns during the 48-day incubation period
at 150C.
Mean of 3 replicates iSD (mg).
 
Column
Fraction
Nitrogen
S
p
e
c
i
e
s
Incubation Period
(Days)
 
2
1
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n
u
e
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e
u
1
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d
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s
NH
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NO
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$.
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m
+
|
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.01
+
I
u
n
s
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p
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NH -N
N03-N
Org-N
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O
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g
—
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(Z)
.7
6
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0
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3
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The
changes
in
nitrate—N
concentration
are
shown
in
Fig
13.
Changes
in the
chloride
concentrations
are shown
in Fig.
14.
Chloride
concentrations
in
the
worm
columns
dropped
rapidly
to
about
88
mg
l-1
in
3
days,
then
slowed
to
about
85 mg
l-1
in 13
days.
In
the
control
columns,
the
chloride
concen-
tration
fell
gradually
to
about
89 mg
l—1
in
13 days.
Analysis
of
variance
of the data showed that the loss of chloride from the supernatant of Columns
containing worms
was
significantly
greater
(P
< 0.01)
than
that
of
the
controls.
It can be concluded that the worms
did accelerate the movement of
chloride
into
the
sediment and
it
is
thus
expected
that
the movement
of nitrate
will similarly be influenced.
The mean Eh values are shown in Table 7.
There was a sharp drop in redox
potential at the sediment-water interface but there was no significant shift
of Eh relative to depth throughout the incubation period.
The oxidised zone
in the sediment was certainly less than 1 cm and therefore it was
notpossible
to determine the influence of the worms on this zone.
The amount of carbon lost from the sediment in the presence or absence
of worms was estimated (based upon the CO
evolution) and the results are
2
shown in Table 8.
At the end of the experiment there was no difference in
the amount of carbon lost from control sediment when overlain with either
nitrate—N or water.
However, the worms and water treatment increased carbon
loss by 21% and the worms and nitrate-N treatment increased the carbon loss
by 58%.
These results clearly show that the effect of the worms in increasing
the carbon loss from the sediment is further accentuated by the presence of
nitrate—N.
In the previously—described experiments, it became apparent that the
metabolizable carbon content of the sediment may be a controlling factor in
the denitrification rates.
This became evident when the rate of nitrate loss
from water overlying Canagagigue sediment decreased upon repeated additions
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 TABLE
8:
Cumulative
carbon
loss
from
Canagagigue
sediment
with
and
without
oligochaete
worms
incubated
at
220C
for
13
days.
Mean
of
3
replicates
iSD
(mg).
 
Time
Supernatant
Solution
Treatment
3
6
10
13
No Worms
4.00
8.74
18.56
27.86
i0.35 $0.68 i1.08 i2.54
H20
Worms
5.72
14.32
25.62
33.82
i0.25 il.13 i3.13 $4.07
2.30
No
Worms
2.30
7.40
17.60
26.40
.
i0.69
i0.75
i0.75
il.97
Nitrate—N
Worms
6.08
14.46
29.76
40.80
i0.37
i0.63
i0.94
10.99
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of fresh nitrate solution to the columns.
One experiment was designed to determine whether or not the organic
matter content of Canagagigue sediment had any influence on denitrification
rates. The sediment was analysed at the beginning of the experiment for
ammonium-, nitrate— and organic—N and for combustible matter.) Table 9
shows that the organic matter contentwvas fairlysubstantial (10—25%) and
the concentrations of ammonium— and organic—N were relatively high. Nitrate—N
was not detected. The thoroughly mixed wet sediment was used to pack columns
as before. In addition, triplicate columns received sediment mixed with
varying amounts of organic matter in the form of dried ground leaves (3:1
mixture of maple, Acer saccharum and water—cress, Nasturtium officinale).
 
Each treatment thus received 0, l, 5 and 10 percent (w/w, air—dry basis)
leaf material. Also sediment to which nitrate was added in two successive
runs was supplemented with 1% of the leaf material and included in the experi-
ment. All the columns were topped with 10 mg l_1 nitrate solution (KNO3),
aerated with 21% oxygen in helium and incubated at room temperature (220C).
To estimate the carbon oxidation rates, the gas outflow of each column was
fitted with carbon dioxide traps. Nitrate-N concentration in the supernatant
was determined and carbon dioxide evolution was measured at day 0, 3, 6, 10
and 13 of incubation.
Fig. 15 shows the changes in nitrate—N concentration in the supernatant
of columns containing varying amounts of added leaf material. The nitrate—N
concentration in the controls dropped gradually to about 3 mg l_1 in 13 days.
However, almost all the nitrate—N disappeared from the columns with l, 5 and
10 percent added leaf material in 12, 10 and 8 days respectively. The
nitrate—N loss (not shown) from columns with the "spent" sediment + 1%
ground leaves was in the same order of magnitude as that of the 1% leaf
treatment. Analyses of variance of the data show that the differences in
  
TABLE 9: Characterization of the Canagagigue sediment used to
determine the effects of ground leaves on denitrification
rates. Mean of 3 replicates 18D.
1. pH 7.3
2. NBA-N (ppm) 56.0 i 3.8
3. NQ3-N (Ppm) 0
4. Org—N (Z) 0.32 i 0.02
5. Combustible matter (7,) 10.25 i 0.30
6. CzN 16:1
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the
loss
of
nitrate
due
to
the
added
leaf
material
were
significant
(P
<0.01).
From
these
results,
it
appears
that
an
increase
in me
carbon
content
of
sedi-
ments
will
also
increase
the
denitrification
rate
although
the
possibility
of
other
processes
(such
as
immobilization)
cannot
be
excluded.
The
accumulated
carbon
loss,
based
on
CO2
evolution,
is
shown
in
Fig.
16.
At
the
end
of
the
experiment
the
control
columns
had
lost
an
average
of
about
25
mg
carbon.
The
corresponding
values
for
the
l,
5
and
10
percent
leaf
treat-
ments
were
32,
64
and
95
mg
of
carbon.
Analysis
of
variance
of
the
data
showed
that
the
differences
in
the
carbon
loss
due
to
the
leaf
treatments
were
also
significant
(P
<I0.0l).
It
seems
reasonable
to
conclude
that
the
addition
of
available
organic
matter
to
Canagagigue
sediment
significantly
enhances
denitrification.
This
is
likely
the
result
of
the
additional
energy
source
provided
by
the
ground
leaves
as
evidenced
by
the
increased
respiration
rate.
Observations on nitrate loss from water overlying sediment from two other
PLUARG streams, Holiday Creek
(Ag 5) and Little Ausable River
(Ag 3) were
made.
Sediment
samples
which were
taken
from three
locations
in each stream
varied
widelyin organic matter content
(Table 10).
Sediment columns were
set up as described before and incubated at room temperature.
Nitrate-N
changes in the supernatant of columns containing Holiday Creek sediment are
shown in Fig. 17.
About 75% of the added nitrate-N disappeared from the
overlying water in two weeks.
The rates of nitrate—N losses were similar
for sediments from each of the sample sites.
Similar observations were
made when sediment from Little Ausable River was used (Rig. 18).
11.2 Field Studies
In 1975 and 1976 nitrogen and chloride concentrations in the two branches
of upper Canagagigue Creek were monitored in order to select a reach for
detailed study of denitrification. Table 11 is an example of the data and
summarizes the period between September 1975 and March 1976. Highly concen—
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Accumulated
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Canagagigue
columns
following
additions
of
varying
amounts
of
a
mixture
of
maple
and
watercress
leaves.
Mean
of
3
replicates
with
fitted
linear
regression
lines.
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Figure 18: Changes in nitrate—N concentration in water overlying sediment from 3 sites of Little
 
Ausable River. Means of three replicates.
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tra
ted
add
iti
ons
of
nit
rat
e—N
wer
e m
ade
to
the
Eas
t b
ran
ch
by
con
tin
uOu
sly
flo
win
g t
ile
s w
hic
h d
isc
har
ge
int
o t
he
str
eam
(Ta
ble
12).
A r
eac
h b
etw
een
sta
tio
ns
3 a
nd
7 o
n t
he
Eas
t b
ran
ch
was
sel
ect
ed
for
int
ens
ive
stu
die
s.
In
the
spr
ing
of
197
6 a
sta
ff
gau
ge
was
pla
ced
at
sta
tio
n 3
and
det
ail
ed
mon
ito
rin
g w
as
car
rie
d o
ut
twi
ce
per
wee
k o
ver
a p
eri
od
fro
m J
uly
to
October 1976, when flow was at seasonal low.
A b
udg
et
was
pre
par
ed
for
the
rea
ch
by
sum
min
g Q
XC
for
sta
tio
n 3
and
each
of t
he i
nput
s (
tile
s, t
ribu
tari
es a
nd g
roun
d wa
ter)
and
comp
arin
g to
QXC
at s
tati
on 7
. T
he f
low
at s
tati
on 7
whic
h co
uld
not
be a
ccou
nted
for
by f
low
at s
tati
on 3
or t
ile
inpu
t or
trib
utar
y in
put
was
assu
med
to b
e
grou
ndwa
ter
inpu
t at
a ni
trat
e—N
conc
entr
atio
n of
5 pp
m.
Calc
ulat
ions
made for each of the days of record for 1976 showed extreme variation
(Tab
le 1
3).
Out
of t
he 1
8 sa
mpli
ng d
ays
duri
ng t
his
peri
od a
ppar
ent
loss
es
ranged from 1.1% to 18.8% of the nitrate-N input while on one day there
appeared to be a gain in nitrate-N over the reach. A further attempt at
budgeting nitrogen was made during spring of 1977. The staff—gauge was
abandoned in favour of gauging with an Ott meter. However, it became
apparent that gauging at station 3 was so imprecise that it was impossible
to establish consistent trends for gains, losses or a balance in the
nitrogen budget.
On November 2, 1977, a concerted effort was made to survey the entire
reach between stations 3 and 7 once more. Gauging by Ott meter and sampling
were carried out at several sites along the main stream. The same was done
for each tile and surface inflow. Nitrate additions through ground water
were estimated on the basis of increased flow rate at the downstream site
and the mean concentration of nitrate concentration in the ground water
seeps adjacent to the stream. We found that between stations 3 and 5, the
nitrate-N loss was 32 mg/sec and between stations 5 and 7, it was 23.5 mg/sec.
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For the entire reach studies, nitrate—N loss for that day was calculated
2
at 342.5 mg/m /d. This represented a loss of 7.4% of the total nitrate—N
input.
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at
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at
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at
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at
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at
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at
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n
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e
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r
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—
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t
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r
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w
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e
se
di
me
nt
—w
at
er
in
te
rf
ac
e.
Ni
tr
at
e-
N
pr
es
en
t
in
th
e
ov
er
ly
in
g
so
lu
ti
on
di
ff
us
es
do
wn
to
th
e
an
ae
ro
bi
c
la
ye
r
wh
er
e
it
is
de
ni
tr
i-
fi
ed
.
Me
an
wh
il
e,
am
mo
ni
um
-N
or
ig
in
al
ly
pr
es
en
t
in
th
e
se
di
me
nt
pl
us
th
at
pr
o—
du
ce
d
by
mi
ne
ra
li
za
ti
on
di
ff
us
es
up
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th
e
ae
ro
bi
c
su
rf
ac
e
la
ye
r
wh
er
e
it
is
ni
tr
if
ie
d.
Th
e
ni
tr
at
e-
N
th
us
fo
rm
ed
th
en
di
ff
us
es
in
to
th
e
an
ae
ro
bi
c
la
ye
r
wh
er
e
it
un
de
rg
oe
s
de
ni
tr
if
ic
at
io
n
al
th
ou
gh
it
fi
rs
t
ma
y
di
ff
us
e
in
to
th
e
Su
pe
rn
at
an
t
wa
te
r.
It
is
cl
ea
r
fr
om
th
e
15
N
da
ta
th
at
th
e
fi
na
l
ni
tr
at
e—
N
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
ob
se
rv
ed
in
th
e
Su
pe
rn
at
an
t
of
th
e
Ca
na
ga
gi
gu
e
co
lu
mn
s
is
th
e
ne
t
re
su
lt
of
th
e
two
pr
oc
es
se
s,
de
ni
tr
if
ic
at
io
n
an
d
ni
tr
if
ic
at
io
n.
Th
er
e-
fo
re
,
fo
r
the
de
te
rm
in
at
io
n
of
re
al
de
ni
tr
if
ic
at
io
n
ra
te
s,
an
es
ti
ma
te
of
nitrate production must be made.
In
th
is
pr
es
en
t
st
ud
y,
it
wa
s
sh
ow
n
th
at
de
ni
tr
if
ic
at
io
n
wa
s
ma
rk
ed
ly
inf
lue
nce
d
by
tem
per
atu
re:
the
pro
ces
s
pro
cee
din
g
mos
t
rap
idl
y
at
hig
her
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t
e
m
p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e
s
.
T
h
e
r
e
f
o
r
e
,
d
e
n
i
t
r
i
f
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
i
n
s
t
r
e
a
m
s
d
u
r
i
n
g
t
h
e
S
u
m
m
e
r
m
o
n
t
h
s
i
s
e
x
p
e
c
t
e
d
t
o
b
e
h
i
g
h
e
s
t
.
A
s
i
n
t
h
e
c
a
s
e
o
f
C
a
n
a
g
a
g
i
g
u
e
C
r
e
e
k
,
t
h
e
d
e
p
t
h
o
f
w
a
t
e
r
,
n
a
t
u
r
e
o
f
s
t
r
e
a
m
b
e
d
a
n
d
t
h
e
e
x
t
e
n
t
o
f
s
t
r
e
a
m
b
a
n
k
v
e
g
e
t
a
t
i
o
n
w
i
l
l
i
n
-
f
l
u
e
n
c
e
t
h
e
t
e
m
p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e
o
f
t
h
e
w
a
t
e
r
h
e
n
c
e
c
o
n
t
r
o
l
d
e
n
i
t
r
i
f
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
r
a
t
e
s
.
N
i
t
r
o
g
e
n
l
o
s
s
e
s
w
e
r
e
s
i
g
n
i
f
i
c
a
n
t
l
y
c
o
r
r
e
l
a
t
e
d
w
i
t
h
h
i
g
h
e
r
t
e
m
p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e
s
b
y
S
a
i
n
3
5
E
l
,
(
1
9
7
7
)
a
n
d
b
y
V
a
n
K
e
s
s
e
l
(
1
9
7
6
)
.
In
t
h
e
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
i
n
v
e
s
t
i
g
a
t
i
o
n
a
p
r
o
f
o
u
n
d
e
f
f
e
c
t
of
t
h
e
t
u
b
i
f
i
c
i
d
O
l
i
g
o
-
c
h
a
e
t
e
s
o
n
t
h
e
n
i
t
r
i
f
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
a
n
d
d
e
n
i
t
r
i
f
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
p
r
o
c
e
s
s
e
s
w
a
s
d
e
m
o
n
s
t
r
a
t
e
d
.
Column
s
t
ud
i
e
s
us
i
n
g
C
a
n
a
g
a
g
i
g
ue
sediment
showed
that
the
rates
of
n
i
t
r
i
f
i
—
c
a
t
i
o
n
and
d
e
n
i
t
r
i
f
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
we
r
e
s
i
g
n
i
f
i
c
a
n
t
l
y
g
r
e
a
t
e
r
in
the
p
r
e
s
e
n
c
e
of
the
worms,
T
u
b
i
f
e
x
t
ub
i
f
e
x
and
L
i
m
n
o
d
r
i
l
us
hoffmeisteri.
It
is
b
e
l
i
e
ve
d
that
the
wo
r
m
s
are
a
b
l
e
to
e
n
h
a
n
c
e
the
rate
of
d
e
n
i
t
r
i
f
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
by
i
n
c
r
e
a
s
i
n
g
the
rate
of
n
i
t
r
a
t
e
m
o
v
e
m
e
n
t
into
the
sediment.
These
tube
dwellers
are
known
to
burrow
deep
into
sediments
thereby
drawing
currents
of
water
to
the
lower
depth.
Experiments
with
chloride
solution
overlying
sediment
containing
w
o
r
m
s
s
u
p
p
o
r
t
e
d
t
h
i
s
t
h
e
o
r
y
.
Laboratory
studies
in
which
organic
material
(ground
leaves)
was
added
to
Canagagigue
sediment
showed
a
direct
relationship
between
the
amount
of
added
leaf
material
and
denitrification
rates.
However,
as
noted
before,
sediments
from
the
Canagagigue
Creek,
Swifts
Brook,
Holiday
Creek
and
Little
Ausable
River
removed
nitrate
at
rates
which
are
in
the
same
order
of
magni—
tude
although
the
organic
matter
in
these
sediments
vary
widely.
While
there
is
no
doubt
that
denitrification
will
begin
to
decline
as
the
level
of
organic
matter
(energy)
falls
below
some
critical
level,
it
is
difficult
to
make
any
conclusions
without
the
use
of
15N.
It
is
possible
that
rates
of
denitrifi—
cation
may
be
different
but
concurrent
nitrification
may
be
masking
such
differences.
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Lab
ora
tor
y
stu
die
s
car
rie
d o
ut
on
sed
ime
nts
fro
m
Can
aga
gig
ue
in
thi
s
in—
ves
tig
ati
on,
sho
wed
tha
t
the
net
los
s
of
add
ed
nit
rat
e—N
ove
r
the
fir
st
12
day
s
at
22°
C w
as
abo
ut
0.1
38
g m
.-2
day
—
.
Exp
eri
men
ts
con
duc
ted
sim
ila
rly
wit
h
sed
ime
nt
fro
m H
oli
day
Cre
ek
and
Lit
tle
Aus
abl
e
Riv
er
in
Ont
ari
o
sho
wed
net
nit
rat
e—N
los
ses
sim
ila
r
to
tha
t
of
Can
aga
gig
ue.
In
the
sam
e
tim
e
and
und
er
sim
ila
r c
ond
iti
ons
,
sed
ime
nts
fro
m S
wif
ts
Bro
ok
sho
wed
a n
et
los
s o
f a
bou
t
0.1
56
g m
—2
day
—l.
Van
Kes
sel
(19
76)
rep
ort
ed
tha
t
sed
ime
nts
fro
m
a d
rai
nag
e
dit
ch
rec
eiv
ing
sew
age
-pl
ant
eff
lue
nt
rem
ove
d
nit
rat
e—N
via
den
itr
ifi
cat
ion
at
a r
ate
of
abo
ut
0.1
75
g m
—2
day
_
und
er
sim
ila
r
exp
eri
men
tal
con
dit
ion
s
as those reported in this present study.
The
rat
e
of
tra
nsp
ort
of
nit
rat
e
int
o
the
sed
ime
nt
in
nat
ure
is
exp
ect
ed
oft
en
to
be
gre
ate
r
tha
n
in
lab
ora
tor
y
col
umn
exp
eri
men
ts
bec
aus
e
dif
fus
ion
al
for
ces
Suc
h a
s t
urb
ule
nce
and
mix
ing
of
the
sed
ime
nt
by
ben
thi
c a
nim
als
are
abs
ent
in
lab
ora
tor
y c
olu
mns
.
Thi
s a
ssu
mes
, o
f c
our
se,
tha
t t
her
e i
s n
o u
p—
ward
flux
of w
ater
as w
ould
occu
r at
poin
ts o
f gr
ound
wate
r di
scha
rge
into
the
stre
am.
Ther
efor
e,
it i
s ve
ry l
ikel
y th
at d
enit
rifi
cati
on i
n st
ream
s an
d
riv
ers
und
er
nat
ura
l c
ond
iti
ons
wil
l b
e h
igh
er
tha
n t
hos
e S
how
n u
nde
r l
abo
ra-
tor
y c
ond
iti
ons
.
It
may
be
for
thi
s r
eas
on
tha
tth
e f
iel
d es
tim
ate
for
nit
rat
e
los
s i
n C
ana
gag
igu
e w
as
0.3
4 g
m-2
day
-1.
Sim
ila
r e
sti
mat
es
for
the
Eng
lis
h
Rive
rs,
the
Grea
t Ou
se a
nd t
he T
rent
were
0.75
0 m—
2 da
y—1
and
1.4
g m_
2 da
y—l
resp
ecti
vely
(Owe
ns £
3 31
., 1
972)
.
Late
r,
Toms
e£_a
1.
(197
5) r
epor
ted
that
the
deni
trif
icat
ion
rate
in t
he R
iver
Lee
in E
ngla
nd w
as b
etwe
en 0
.01
to 0
.233
g m—
2
day-
l.
With
such
evid
ence
in m
ind,
it i
s qu
ite
conc
eiva
ble
that
the
N lo
ss f
or
Onta
rio
stre
ams
migh
t be
grea
ter
than
0.2
g m-
2 da
y—1
wher
e th
e ni
trat
e co
ncen
—
tration exceeds 2 mg 1—1 and the temperature is near 220C. At lower concentra—
tions the rate will decrease since nitrate diffusion will decrease as concentra—
tion declines. Of course, this assumes that Canagagigue Creek, Holiday Creek
and the Little Ausable River are typical Ontario streams. Correction for
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lower
temperatures
would
be
based
on
the
general
biological
relationships
(a
doubling
in
rate
for
each
1000
rise
in
temperature)
until
more
data
are
available.
The
complex
nitrogen
transformations
which
occur
in
stream
water
and
sediments
as
demonstrated
in
the
laboratory
studies
is
perhaps
another
reason
for
our
disappointing
field
data.
Added
to
further
field
complex—
ities
of
ground
water,
tile
drainage
and
Surface
inputs,
it
is
not
sur—
prising
that
a
budget
for
such
a
large
flow
as
that
in
the
East
Canagagigue
proved
so
difficult,
particularly
over
short
reaches.
It
has
been
demonstrated
in
this
investigation
and
by
others
cited
throughout
this
report
that
streams
in
Ontario
and
elsewhere
are
important
sites
for
removal
of
some
nitrate—N
as
it
is
transported
to
receiving
lakes.
Agricultural
N
contribution
to
lake
eutrophication
may
be
lower
than
pre-
viously
thought
because
some
of
the
N
is
denitrified
during
transport.
The
extent
of
N
removal,
as
shown
in
this
study,
is
ultimately
dependent
on
the
presence
of
carbon
in
the
stream
sediment
although
the
rate
appears
to
be
controlled
over
quite
wide
ranges
of
carbon
content,
by
Other
factors
such
as
temperature
and
benthic
activities.
Maintenance
of
stream
bank
vegetation
is
highly
recommended
to
provide
a
continuous
source
of
carbon
to
the
stream.
In Streams
such
as
the
Canagagigue
Creek,
however,
episodic
removal
of
carbon—
rich
sediment
is
common.
In
such
cases
some
form
of
hydrologic
modification
may
improve
the
retention
of carbon
in the
stream bed
and,
therefore,
accen—
tuate the removal of nitrogen.
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13
.0
Re
la
ti
on
sh
ip
of
pr
oj
ec
t
re
su
lt
s
to
PL
UA
RG
ob
je
ct
iv
es
A
ma
jo
r
ob
je
ct
iv
e
of
PL
UA
RG
wa
s
to
de
te
rm
in
e
an
d
ev
al
ua
te
th
e
ca
us
es
,
ex
te
nt
an
d
so
ur
ce
of
po
ll
ut
io
n
fr
om
la
nd
us
e
ac
ti
vi
ti
es
an
d
to
de
ve
lo
p
an
un
de
rs
ta
nd
in
g
of
th
e
re
la
ti
ve
im
po
rt
an
ce
of
va
ri
ou
s
la
nd
us
es
in
te
rm
s
of
th
ei
r
di
ff
us
e
po
ll
ut
an
t
in
pu
ts
to
th
e
Gr
ea
t
La
ke
s.
To
ac
hi
ev
e
th
is
ob
je
c—
tiv
e,
th
er
e
ha
s
be
en
an
in
te
ns
iv
e
pr
og
ra
m
of
mo
ni
to
ri
ng
ou
tp
ut
s
of
va
ri
ou
s
la
nd
us
e
pr
ac
ti
ce
s
im
me
di
at
el
y
do
wn
st
re
am
of
re
pr
es
en
ta
ti
ve
la
nd
ar
ea
s.
It
is
on
ly
in
th
is
wa
y
th
at
po
ll
ut
an
t
lo
ad
in
gs
ca
n
be
di
re
ct
ly
as
cr
ib
ed
to
a
par
tic
ula
r
lan
d
use
.
Unf
ort
una
tel
y
thi
s p
roc
edu
re
doe
s
not
pro
vid
e
pre
cis
e
inf
orm
ati
on
on
the
qua
nti
tie
s
of
pol
lut
ant
s
fro
m p
art
icu
lar
sou
rce
s
whi
ch
fin
d
the
ir
way
to
the
lak
es.
It
is
rec
ogn
ize
d
tha
t
a n
umb
er
of
sin
ks
for
a v
ari
ety
of
pol
lut
ant
s e
xis
t i
n s
tre
ams
,
som
e o
f t
hes
e s
ink
s b
ein
g t
emp
o-
rar
y
and
som
e
bei
ng
per
man
ent
.
Unt
il
the
se
are
ide
nti
fie
d
and
qua
nti
fie
d
the
dis
cha
rge
to
the
lak
e o
f a
par
tic
ula
r i
npu
t u
pst
rea
m,
i.e
.
the
"de
liv
ery
ratio" cannot be predicted.
The
pre
sen
t w
ork
was
an
att
emp
t t
o o
ver
com
e t
his
pro
ble
m f
or
a p
art
i—
cul
ar
pol
lut
ant
, n
itr
ate
-ni
tro
gen
.
It
was
fou
nd
tha
t n
itr
ate
is,
in
fac
t,
rem
ove
d b
y d
eni
tri
fic
ati
on
dur
ing
tra
nsp
ort
in
str
eam
s a
t a
rat
e i
n t
he
ord
er
of
0.2
g m
—2
day’
l.
It
was
als
o s
how
n t
hat
nit
rat
e,
onc
e i
n s
olu
tio
n
in s
urfa
ce w
ater
did
not
ente
r te
mpor
ary
sink
s in
the
sedi
ment
for
exam
ple
by b
eing
immo
bili
zed
in s
ome
othe
r fo
rm (
as N
RA—l
or a
s or
gani
c—N)
in t
he
sediment. It should therefore be possible to apply the transport factor
developed in this work to predict losses of nitrate—N entering upland
streams .
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